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ment it was very difficult to get the United States into
the War on the Allied side. The Irish there had been
so furious at the executions that they had become
Pro-German.
Partition was coming nearer. In 1917, the Govern-
ment constituted a Convention of Nationalists and
Orangemen to try and sink their differences. Protest-
ant and Roman Catholic Bishops were on this body,
but of course Sinn Fein was left out. The chairman
was Sir Horace Plunkett, and the secretary, Mr. Erskine
Childers. Lord Dunraven (a cousin of Constance) was
a member and on the side of Home Rule through-
out. But the Orangemen were immovable and the
Convention came to nothing, though Home Rule had
been on the Statute Book and inoperative for nearly
four years. Then in 1918 the last awful mistake was
made, when it was decided to force Conscription on
Ireland—all men from eighteen to fifty were to be
called up at once.
It seemed incredible to everyone connected with
Ireland that England could really for a moment con-
template forcing men to fight for her who not two years
before had risen against her, had seen their leaders
executed and hundreds of their men and women
imprisoned. Even in 1909, when Fianna Na h-Eireann
was founded, feeling was so strong that one of its
regulations forbade Fianna members ever to serve in
an English force. It was common knowledge that the
population was far more anti-English in 1918 than it
had been in 1916. It became clear that they would
resist Conscription to the death. Indeed the authorities
must have feared a rising, for machine-guns were
placed on the top of the Bank of Ireland overlooking
the place where the Convention had been held. At
Mr. de Valera's instigation the Lord Mayor of Dublin
called a Conference in May to make plans for resistance.

